Objective-To devise a simplified system for grading and monitoring modifiable coronary risk in primary care, to be used with an action plan.
Introduction
In 1989 the Coronary Prevention Group and the British Heart Foundation convened a working group (chaired by Professor Geoffrey Rose) to draft an action plan for preventing coronary heart disease in primary care. They asked me to devise a new system for scoring risk factors to be used with it, a system that could be generally adopted as those currently available are not widely used.
The new system should apply to men and women aged 35 to 64; emphasise major modifiable risk factors; enter risk factor values directly; be compatible with selective cholesterol testing; relate to population distributions; and be based on published British data. This paper describes the Dundee score; its simplified derivative, the Dundee rank; the incorporation of score and rank into the Dundee coronary risk-disk; and the results of validation and evaluation in primary care.
Methods
The Dundee score was based on the five year follow up for coronary mortality and non-fatal myocardial infarction (331 events) in 5203 men aged [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] in the United Kingdom heart disease prevention project. ' Smoking habit, blood pressure, blood cholesterol concentration, and age were entered into the multiple logistic function,2 but subsequently age was set to 50 to generate a relative risk score confined to modifiable factors.
The Dundee rank was derived by calculating the Dundee score for each of the 10 359 men and women aged 40-59 in the Scottish heart health study. 3 The distribution by sex was defined in centiles and renamed Dundee rank, running from 1 (highest modifiable risk) to 100 (least modifiable risk). Dundee score and rank were re-examined in the Scottish MONICA population (aged 35-64),4 making adjustments for women.
The Dundee coronary risk-disk, a circular slide rule analogue of the multiple logistic function calculation for risk and rank was made; it consists of two disks and a pointer. Risk factors are entered from one disk and the resultant Dundee score and rank are read off the second.
Validation-The formula was used to predict deaths after five and 10 years in 15 395 male civil servants aged 40-59 in the Whitehall study. 6 Testing in pnimary care-A draft of the action plan, the risk-disk and its manual, and a questionnaire were sent out to general practitioners and practice nurses for evaluation.
Results

DUNDEE SCORE AND RANK
The box shows a formula for the multiple logistic function with the modifications used for the Dundee system. The effects of age, smoking, blood pressure, and cholesterol concentration on coronary risk are all highly significant, and there is a gradient in risk with numbers of cigarettes smoked.
The distribution of the score was almost identical in men and women aged 40-59 in the Scottish heart health study (fig 1) . In men the population distribution of score hardly changed with age in successive five year age groups. In women blood pressure with age. Before correction, the cut offpoint equivalent to rank 15 would produce 15% of men in each five year age group 40-59, whereas in women it would produce 15% overall, but twice as many women aged 55-59 as 40-44. Score and rank are simpler if they have a constant relation across age and sex groups. The population data from the Scottish heart health study and Scottish MONICA project were used to adjust the scores for each age in women to give the best overall fit to figure 1 for ranks 10, 15, 20, 25, and 50, the high risk end of the distribution; this was achieved by adjusting the multiple logistic function constant "a." The Dundee system incorporates the three classic modifiable factors and provides a measure either of relative risk or of ranking within the age and sex or disease peer group. Combination with the action plan for preventing coronary heart disease in primary care" exploits the concept of modifiable risk rank. The clinical risk group defined in the action plan identifies patients at high risk for medical reasons; the Dundee rank indentifies which of them have the greatest potential for change. Dundee rank is also used to set a cut off point in people free of disease, identifying need across age and sex groups.
Restricting the risk calculation to three factors is not to deny the importance of others relevant to intervention. Obesity hardly contributes to the multiple logistic function, but weight loss in obese patients is a potent method ofinfluencing blood pressure and lipid concentrations. Exercise, difficult to measure (and not scored initially), is a means oflosing weight and lowering risk. Alcohol figures in lifestyle counselling and in management of hypertension, but its relation to coronary risk is not straightforward.
The Dundee score performs acceptably against the Whitehall data,6 and the relative weightings attributed to the three factors are similar to those in many other studies.2 Validity is a matter for argument, but the acid test will be whether the Dundee coronary risk-disk is found useful. Should it achieve success it is conceivable that other factors might be added in future.
SMOKING ATTRIBUTABLE RISK IN EX-SMOKERS
In the United Kingdom heart disease prevention project ex-smokers ran a much lower risk than current smokers-over five years risk was not significantly higher than that in those who had never smoked.' The regional heart study score measures smoking risk in "years of smoking" with slow change on stopping.''
The numbers of recent ex-smokers are limited in any study, so the decline curve is unclear. For the Dundee system a more motivational effect is proposed: risk reverses substantially but not immediately, following the declining path of other phenomena related to smoking, such as fibrinogen concentration,'4 thus: within one year ofstopping, no change in risk; between one and five years, divide the smoking risk attributable to previous cigarette consumption by number of years stopped; between five and 10 years, classify ex-smokers with pipe and cigar smokers (box); after 10 years, classify with never smokers.
BLOOD PRESSURE
The Dundee score is derived from the United Kingdom heart disease prevention project's multiple BMJ VOLUME 303logistic function for systolic blood pressure. The project used diastolic phase IV readings, but phase V readings should now be standard in Britain,'" so those from the project have not been used. The diastolic equivalent for each systolic value is the reading that occurred most commonly opposite it in the Scottish heart health study. Measurement ofrisk is not an end in itself but should be undertaken to improve patient management, to find those who stand to benefit most, and to motivate staff and patients. Otherwise the workload in risk factor counselling could be overwhelming. '7 Current commercial interest in coronary risk is centred largely on lipids. There is a popular impression that cholesterol is all important and that coronary risk can be expressed in cholesterol units. The Dundee coronary risk-disk, through risk rank, has an educational role in putting cholesterol in perspective and emphasising interaction: cholesterol is not the only risk factor, and the risk attributable to a high reading depends on the levels of other factors. 16 It may be ambitious to expect that the risk-disk will be adopted in most or even a substantial minority of practices assessing coronary risk factors. The adoption ofa single standard would, however, have considerable advantages. Coronary risk could be discussed, measured, and tracked independently of any single risk factor. The Dundee rank has that potential: in classifying patients on a scale of 1 to 100 in terms of modifiable risk and, in lay terms, telling patients how far they are from the front of the coronary queue.
In addition to the members of the working group responsible for the action plan, I thank for help Potential users must be prepared to spend the time necessary for familiarisation and simple testing to prevent error; the suppliers disclaim responsibility for misuse in practice.
